Day Camp Rates
YMCA OF EL PASO
MEMBERS

Weekly
Fees

Day Camp
FOR ALL
YMCA Day Camp FOR ALL is brought to you
in part by the generous contributions of:

$150
$95
Day Camp FOR ALL

$55,000 &
under
03—04

$45,000 &
under W03—
02

$25,000 &
under
E1—E 6

NON YMCA
MEMBERS

$90

$135

$80

$120

$70

$105

To receive the Day Camp FOR ALL rate, present a
copy of your most recent 1040 tax form to the
Members Services staff at your local YMCA.

Financial Assistance Policy
While our fees are based on the cost of providing
each program, we believe that all children should
have an opportunity to experience summer day
camp.
While participants are expected to pay their fair
share, when Strong Kids financial assistance dollars are available, the YMCA will assist any family
or individual who wishes to participate but who
may have difficulty affording the fee.

Financial Assistance
The YMCA of El Paso is a not-for-profit,
health and human services organization
committed to helping ALL people
grow in spirit, mind and body.
To insure that our programs and services
are available to ALL, we provide program
rates based on the household income
of each family or individual that joins our
YMCA.

www.elpasoymca.org
Is your financial situation more complicated than
Day Camp FOR ALL allows? If so, ask about the
YMCA's Financial Aid program. The two-step form
considers an applicant's overall financial situation,
including monthly income and expenses. This program takes an extra step to ensure that we are
able to make our programs and services accessible
to all.
No one shall be denied participation in YMCA programs or membership due to inability to pay as long
as Strong Kids Financial Assistance dollars are
available. We want everyone to be involved in the
programs and services of the YMCA and be nurtured
in spirit, mind and body.
Visit the YMCA and complete a Financial Assistance
application. Bring in information on current income,
preferably 3 current and consecutive pay stubs of
all parties who contribute to the household income,
any other state/government assistance and the
previous year’s tax return, so that the amount of
assistance can be determined.

